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“Let the rain kiss you. Let the rain
beat upon your head with silver liquid
drops. Let the rain sing you a lullaby.” –
Langston Hughes, American poet,
novelist and columnist

Raindrops stream down my glasses,
crying foul over my innocent walk
around the block, as a flash flood
channeling new path to parched places.

Motorists wade along, creating
splashy pinwheels on blacktop highways
that have transformed into slippery
snakes slithering through steamy
morning air. 

Crushing sounds of creeping and
croaking creatures are silenced while
they throng for shelter. The sky, heavily
hooded with billowy darkening clouds,
bows down over sullen meadows,
gulches and knolls. A still life emerges
out from under a drooping canopy of
green ash and cottonwoods, black
willows and crimson maples. Uniform
hedgerows smile – their once brittle
branches glistening as they merrily gulp
nature’s gift-drink. 

In solidarity, headlights and house
lights cut through a suddenly drawn
curtain of militant morose this slowly
building low front bestows.

My pace quickens at flickering
lightning with her table mate thunder
trailing behind, thudding loudly and
releasing a throaty growl, a lion alarm –
instructing everything that has breath to
turn tail and run. 

Overexerting
myself, I try to
stay ahead of
heaven’s renegade
band fixing to let
loose. I break into
a sweat, which
slowly pools
under my arms,
drips down my
neck and beads
across my
forehead, cooling
my hurried limbs
and thoroughly
dampening my
spirit.

Reflective pools of rain, mirroring
this sorry gray morning, collect on
concrete extending out ahead.

This change in weather reorders my
outing from a carefree jaunt, whose
pleasant melody had sung the praises of
a new day to a rabid race along my old
salvation route, quickly leading me back
home. 

Vulnerability pays me a visit, as I run
for cover, recalling similar previous
predicaments in which I’ve found
myself.

“Head due south to the next
blacktop,” my thoughts compulsively
remind me I don’t have far to go.
“Follow the lane west and continue as it
bears north to the seventh house on the
left,” I urge. “You’re almost there.” 

Flying home, I clip along what was

once frayed county-owned cow path
meandering through an alfalfa field.
Today, it is transformed into a tidily
platted concrete city street, dotted with
drains and hemmed in by a narrow
sidewalk stringing along its parameter.

I spot our old roof tiredly peeking
out among newer houses amassed
around it. This all-too-familiar route
leads me to my front porch with its shed
roof hovering like a brooding mother
hen nervously protecting her young –
she is a proverbial immortal spirit;
preening and prepping her young ones
for what’s to come. 

The years have turned the once
pliable place of my youth into a brittle,
ancient homestead. 

Quietly sheltered by aging deciduous
trees, my house is an unwavering portal
– a sacred mountain worn by fuzzy
memories and bunched worries,
unsullied by the storm. 

I helped my husband plant those
Blue Spruce trees out front. Winter had
not begun to clip autumn’s heels yet. In
celebratory manner, we dug our spades
deep into the still soft earth and planted
them in honor of our third child,
Nicholas Elliot, whom we were
expecting the following summer. They
were no more than a foot high, and we
watered them good. 

That was nearly 30 years ago. Now
noble in stature, that sturdy row of
towering pines gazes skyward and toasts
this ratifying downpour.

Vulnerability pays a visit
along old salvation route
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A dream not fully realized
The nation is recognizing the

great strides made in the civil rights
movement 50 years ago this week
when Martin Luther King Jr.
addressed a peaceful throng of
people with his infamous “I have a
dream” speech. 

It’s certainly a moment worth
celebrating, at a time in South
Dakota in which race relations
appear to be becoming more and
more strained.

A recent turmoil that’s arisen in
West River South Dakota involves
voting rights for Native Americans
in Fall River and Shannon counties. 

Twenty-five plaintiffs sued those
two counties and the state last year,
arguing they didn’t have equal
opportunity to vote because
Shannon County lacked early
voting and early registration
satellite offices, unlike other
counties. Instead, residents in the
mostly Native American county
had an abbreviated satellite office or
they had to drive to Fall River
County, which administers
elections for Shannon County. That
can be a problem, because many
Native Americans don’t have a car. 

The lawsuit was dismissed
earlier this month by a federal
judge after the state agreed to
provide money for early voting
satellite offices in both Shannon
and Todd counties through 2018
for the full 46 days prescribed by
state law. In dismissing the lawsuit,
Judge Karen Schreier said that
because of the agreement, the
plaintiffs did not face imminent
harm.

The prevailing outcome of the
lawsuit – an agreement by the state

to provide
early voting
satellite
offices in
those two
counties
through 2018
– certainly
indicates that
the suit had
merit.

But here’s
where things
get, well, a bit
ugly.

Officials
of both of

those counties and the state are
claiming that since the suit was
dismissed, they are the “prevailing
parties.” Under federal rules, a
prevailing party can be awarded
costs associated with some aspects
of the litigation. 

Last week, Sara Frankenstein, a
Rapid City lawyer representing the
counties, filed for costs amounting
to more than $6,000. The Indian
voting rights group Four
Directions, which paid for the
lawsuit, replied with a letter from
Executive Director O.J. Semans that
went to many of the state’s top
elected officials, asking them to
denounce the effort to collect costs
against 25 impoverished Indians.

Shannon and Todd counties are
not only two of the poorest
counties in South Dakota – they
rate among the most poverty-
stricken areas of the United States.
The Shannon and Todd county
commissions, along with the state
of South Dakota have decided to
add to the misery of people living

in those counties – people who
dared to take a stand and defend
their right to vote.

South Dakota Attorney General
Marty Jackley, in a statement
emailed to the Sioux Falls Argus
Leader last week, noted that “Under
federal law, a prevailing party is
permitted to request the court for
certain allowable costs. The county
defendants have made a request,
and if there is an objection the
federal court will determine
whether and to what extent costs
may be assessed.”

Bret Healy, a spokesman for
Four Directions, said the efforts to
impose costs on the plaintiffs is a
move to deter future lawsuits
regarding equal voting in Indian
Country. He notes that if
impoverished Indians have to pay
costs to force equal voting rights,
they won’t be inclined to bring
litigation in the future.

“This is intimidation,
sanctioned by the state, pure and
simple,” Healy said.

It’s certainly easy to come to
that conclusion. Especially when
one takes into consideration that
Four Directions became involved in
the court action against the state
and the two counties because they
weren’t properly doing their jobs
when it comes to voter access. 

Fall River and Shannon counties
aren’t the only areas in the state
suffering from voter rights issues.

In early August, Four
Directions filed a complaint with
the civil rights division of the
Justice Department. That action
came almost a week after
Secretary of State Jason Gant and

the Board of Elections declined
to establish early voting offices in
Fort Thompson (located in
Buffalo County), Eagle Butte
(located in Dewey County) and
Wanblee (located in Jackson
County). The group contends
that residents in the
predominantly Native American
communities don’t have an equal
opportunity to vote or register to
vote before an election when
compared to residents in other
parts of the state.

The group asked Gant to
approve federal money from the
Help America Vote Act to pay for
the three satellite offices. The
state has about $9 million in
HAVA money, and Four
Directions estimated the three
satellite offices would cost less
than $50,000 per election cycle.

The Argus Leader reported
earlier this month that Gant said
he doesn’t have the authority to
use HAVA money for the satellite
offices, and he requested an
opinion from a federal entity that
is incapable of rendering an
opinion because its board has no
commissioners.

Gant acknowledged that the
U.S. Election Assistance
Commission, which was created
in part to help decide how states
can spend HAVA funds, has no
commissioners to make a
decision, but he said he has no
choice.

“I’m trying to get more
clarification as to whether this
has been allowed in the past,” he
said.

Healy and at least two
members of the Board of
Elections are convinced Gant
already has discretion to spend
HAVA funds for early-vote
satellite office on the
reservations.

It’s difficult to understand
what the fuss is all about. We
long for the good old days when
we had competent people like
Alice Kundert, Joyce Hazeltine
and Chris Nelson serving as
secretary of state. You really
didn’t hear much about them.
They quietly and efficiently
performed the tasks they elected
to carry out. 

Gant is proving to be
incredibly incompetent. He
would be wise to not seek re-
election. If he does, South
Dakotans would be wise to not
vote for him. 

In the meantime, the residents
of Indian Country must wait for
more court rulings all centered
around something we South
Dakotans claim to cherish – the
right to vote. The latest court
action by Frankenstein –action
that likely wouldn’t be needed if
Gant would do his job and
properly authorize HAVA funds –
serves as a glaring act of
discrimination by the state
against some of our Native
American population.

Fifty years ago, Martin Luther
King Jr. noted, in his speech at
the Lincoln Memorial that “Now
is the time to make justice a
reality for all of God’s children.”

We certainly hope for that
outcome in Indian Country.
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With the start of a new school year in Vermillion,
are you concerned about students’ safety on
school property?

No                                                                     34
Yes                                                                          8
Undecided                                                               1

Total Votes                                                              43

To participate in the Plain Talk’s weekly poll, log on
to plaintalk.net.

PLAIN TALK POLL RESULTS
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Survey will help
Title IX balance in
schools

The Sioux Falls School
District's plan to survey
students about what sports
they are interested in
playing is a good first step
after the district was part of
a three-year investigation
into its Title IX
compliance.

While the district says
the survey isn't directly
related to the pending
investigation into whether
there are big gaps here
between athletic
participation rates for boys
and girls, it is a move other
schools that were
investigated have been
making, too. Attempting to
find out what students —
especially girls — want is
valuable information for
any district. This policy
change makes that a more
formal effort.

When the National
Women's Law Center filed
complaints in 2010 against
the district and 11 other
U.S. public school districts,
data showed that in 2006,
50 percent of the student
population in Sioux Falls
was female, but only 35
percent of the district's
athletes were girls.

Simply offering sports is
not good enough under the
compliance program in
place to help make sure
there is equity for female
athletes. It usually takes
more efforts to be inclusive,
which appears to be the
case given the Sioux Falls
numbers at the time of the
complaint.

No matter what the
findings about the district's
efforts and the results of
the complaint, if you want
to stay in touch with what
students are most
interested in, you have to
have a way to measure the
ideas. That's where the
survey comes in.

Once the school board
gives final approval, the
district plans to hand out
surveys to boys and girls in
grades 7 through 12 this fall.
Surveys would be handed
out at least every five years
and possibly more often.

Results should paint a
scenario of whether girls
soccer or softball or some
other sport would be the
best addition to the
district's list of sanctioned
activities, for example. It
also will raise awareness
about the Title IX issue and
the importance of equal
opportunities for athletes
of both sexes.

We're glad to see the
district taking this step.

Letters to the editor must be
limited to less than 300 words, and

sent to david.lias@plaintalk.net.


